Samson Lightweight Combination Physique Exerciser by unknown
FIG. 1.: 
Fig. 1 and 2. Are samples of the illustrating photo's used in our 

cour~e and show the Samson lightweight combination being used as a 

Bar-Bell. 

Fig. 3. Shows the Grip-Bells in use. Don't Dv~rlook the neat­

ness and aHearance of this wonderful outfit. 

Fig. 4. The Samson Lightweight combination being used as a 

Le\erage-Bell. You can easily see why it is a 100% improvement over 

all other makes. We save you money, and Guarantee Results. 

The price of the Samson Lightweight Combination Phy· 
sique Exerciser·- $9.00 Cash, should be $25.00. You will admit 
this after the first time you have used it, see if you don't. 
For those desiring time payment, all that is needed is $5.00 
cash with enrollment, and two (2) monthly instalments of $3.00 
each, making the total of $11.00. 
We have made the prices within the reach of all. Do not 
miss this money-saving opportunity. Fill out the enclosed 
enrollment blank and with remittance, mail to us today. 
FIG. 4. (OVER)FIG_. 3 _ 
and said that it has saved him many doctor and druggist bills. 
Your Thankful Pupil 
CHARLES BRACH 
P. S. I am enclosing two photographs that 1 had taken. 
Note: Fig. 1 and 2. Are the photo's of Mr. Brach. 
I'IG. 1 FIG. 2 

YOU CAN HAVE THE STRENGTH AND ENERGY THAT GOES WITH PERFECT HEALTH. 

Our course will teach you how to build a sound body, with muscles tough 
snringy and full of vim. It will teach you how to live and how to obtain the 
gr :atest possible energy-the most perfect help. 
Here is Something to Think About for Those Desiring to Reduce Weight. 
Gentlemen: 
I am sending herewith two pictures, which I call Before and After 
taken about three months apa:-t. Your course has done wonders and believe 
me it has reduced my undesirable fat faster than I ever expected. When I 
first started, my flabby upper arms measured 14 inches, they are now 15 ilIches 
of solid muscle. I got rid ot about twenty pounds of fat. I recommend your 
system to all of my friends. Many thanks to you, I remain, 
Yours truly 
C. KOLB 
BEFORE AFTER 
SAMSON BAR-BELL co. 

214 N. CHESTER ST. SALTIMORE, MD., U·:. S. A. 
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